
Aluminium anodise body

 APPLICATION
Flush mounting power & data modules can be installed in dry 
supports such as :
- partition walls (fixed or mobile) in offices
- in office furniture (horizontally or vertically)

1. Vertically : partition between two desks ; plasterboard...

Module to be connected:
Delivered without cord to be connected to screw terminal block.

2. Horizontally : desk top ; meeting room table... 

To be connected with cords :  
HO5 VVF 3G 1.5 mm² or 3G 2.5 mm² 
HO7 RNF 3G 1.5 mm² or 3G 2.5 mm²  

Note: Connection (for power and data) can be done in both sides 
according to the constraint of the installation site. 

Cover plates

 INSTALLATION
Cat.Nos 0535 60/61/62/63/64/65
With screws/clamps : Fixes itself on the wall (in the plasterboard) 
integration in dry wall horizontally or vertically
1 – Cut the wall to fix the module

flush mounting power & data module

Cat.Nos that are not bold - delivery within 4 - 8 weeks from the date of  order.



The flush mounting power & data modules are provided with fixation 
end caps making it possible to embed the product directly in the wall 
and to ensure the bending radius of the cable

Embed the complete block in the wall and screw until the module gets 
fixed.

Lastly, to ensure a perfect finishing, clip the cover plate on each end of 
the product.
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Dimensions + thickness mini/max:

Minimum thickness to install in the wall :

Maximum thickness to install in the wall :

To install the product :

25 mm

Y = X+50mm

X

30mm

Z

Z = X+(2x30)

Dimensions:

For 8 modules  For 12 modules Special
product

Body (mm) 225 315 X 

Y = spacing on hollow wall (mm) 275 365 Y = X + 50 mm

Z = total dimension (mm) 285 375 Z = X + (2x30)

Note:

8 modules for Cat.Nos 0535 60/61/62
12 modules for Cat.Nos 0535 63/64/65

 TECNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Electrical protection :
Earthing of the body : Earthing is necessary only if the module have 
more than one circuit. Multi-outlets to be wired are equipped with 
tightener (centres of fixing = 28 mm).

 MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS
Product (boby) :  
in aluminium (Anodized or White lacquer or Black lacquer)
End caps in ABS grey RAL 7035
Cover plate in ABS white RAL 9003 or Black RAL 9017 or  
Painted Alumic

End cap with cable clamp integrated for an optimal safety

 INSTALLATION (continued)

flush mounting power & data module


